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vou on the rimcl lo a rure you will be more th»o willing u> p.y V\ e urn willing to take the i lek. II
.. . . ,.. r. I Vi'II' Ore 1» ft natural hard, aiUmanlino. rock-like KUbatance — mineral ~ ■ —
What Vltae*Ure IS. ,,ii|. -mined from ibu mound 11k■ ■ gold und a.lvtr In the neighborhood of a 
„„oe pow..rf.l bu.nc.wi -' '-r ^ .,d^*i^1 ^ ^V’ Vn^
wl'i'n 1 ïhfun’nmnpr ip?which are mo.' eiéen'lal for thu rnli-u'ion of hi'.lih in tlm human »yeli-ni, and one pick 
nenluni. throe proB hcn m"xed with a ,,aarl ni water, will equal in medicinal s.reiimn and curative
î'îr.rÆïïSÔnTÎ} h'™, nowerfïl inlniTal water drank frerh Iron, m- -prink-. It,» u.koelogical dlecovery, in 
which Me UDOUiluk added or taken from, 1, I» the marvel of the can, ury ior curing .men d,«oaaee a»
Rheumatism, Bnghts' Disease, Blood Poisoning. Heart Trouble, Dropsy. Catarrh and Throat 

Affections, Liver, Kidney and Bladder Ailments, Stomach and Female Disorders,
LaGrippe, Malarial Fever, Nervous Prostration and General Debility 

e. answering I hi», writing for a package, will deny after using 
iprove up m or even i-iuul lhe remedies found in a free elate in healing min 
1 best, the newest and learned acknowledge thu to bo a fact when they 

;,iV'T»n;which U.not an,enable tcithe^action of drug, by; packing the p»S^Vhe'il^iîdVhïp'atient retiirna.
,0 drink Ihn waters which cnnlalo thtJ2 rann„, atlorit the Irip-and few but Hie weal, by c m -limy must 
ÎSSvSïïi .««Sr n^dtben«ÆdeI«rtor^offr«^d^^.nd when ,ran,Ported fall ,o procure ,he desired results.

will bring a healing mineral spring to your door, to your own house, yo 
mg condensed and concentrated, a natural liod-nisdo r, nindy for the reJMef and r 
to autfjr when thin natural «urlng and healing Ore. Nature n rented), can b 
have the benefit of healing springe.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
the offering of an innocent 

heart and its result. You Are to Be the Judge !
We will send to ever? 
inK pfiHon who writes 
Vathoi.h Hr 
ago of Vi 
lent for
after recelé 
b iy that ilsJessie had not boon very recollected 

during the llrst weeks of preparations 
ior [. irai Counuuniou, and Mister Mar- 
„„ret had once gone so far as to say 
tliat Iierhaps site would better wait 
another year. This had the effect of 
making the child more thoughtful, al
though by nature she was very lively, 
amt not much given to piety. Sister 
Margaret, seeing this, had kept lier 
alter the others, in order to encourage 
her good disposition by pious conver
sation and stories of the taints. Jessie 
fullv appreciated all that was be- 

‘ ill her behalf and surprised

CHILD'S PLAY 
OF WASH DAYMAKESÇ___'

V
/-X ( I - J-S-' s- >»?(D ting done

her teacher by numeroua questions 
and thoughtful remarks, whicli gave 

better insight into the character

Good Fcir/: -:t.t r.r.’y bcautiHes 
but protects and preserves.

Rani say's Paints have brilli
ancy and durability which make 
them the most economical to use. 
Ramsay's Paints arc good Paints.

\V; "i " h< v'*'titionitip this . for Vrr.klct hb< v irg
are painted with our pail ts.

Atil DMA I.
rial sprimrsml as no onp.h thousands can trs-ify. a 

SC'IKNCK ha* failed to im 
Phyalcia

N-à-fj' ■ \t, X rl
It - (V -, .!

U s iyfi
l; Mrg1

■ \ y.M

cncouutc 
Baden, ththe oldest, am

oi the child than all the previous years 
of acquaintance and guidance had ac
complished.

One day she said to her, Jessie, my 
child, what is your favorite devotion ?”

The child smiled shyly as she an
swered, “ I like to pray to the souls in 
purgatory."

•• To them or for them ?
-To them,” said Jessie. “Of course 

I always pray for them—I think ‘ Out 
ol the Depths' is the, loveliest prayer. 
But when I want anything very badly 
I just say, * Please get me so and so, 
dear holy souls,’ and they nearly al
ways do.”

Sister Margaret smiled. “ Now I 
never thought you were such a pious 
little thing,” she said. “ Indeed I 
fancied'

-Oh, but 1 am not pious at all, 
terrupted Jessie, hurriedly. "If 1 had 
1 »een, you would not have had almost 
to put me away from my first Com
munion. But I iff) love the holy souls, 
and Sister”—she hesitated, blushed 
and again smiled in her peculiar shy 
little »ay.

- l)o not be timid about saying any 
of your thoughts to old Sister Mar
garet,” said the gentle religions, ob- 
serving her confusion.

- 1 was only going to say, Sister," 
she continued, " that I wondered if it 
would he nice to offer up my first Com
munion for the release of a suffering 
- il ?”

'• Nice ?” echoed the Sister, 
thing could be more lovely.

relative, perhaps, for whom you 
should wish to make the offering ?”

•• Xo, Sister. Papa and mamma are 
always praying and having Masses 
said for the grandpapa and grand- 

who are dead. And I don t

ur chamber— 
ure of thii ills 
io tv*d for the

o desires better health, or 
care not for your skeptic 
'kago. In answer to this,

:iiMHrHErapEKTm.......

7*° batrkPot?r'>otTDV=X'ilo" »udV 'o^ expense, r,garbles, .t whs, ill. you have by sending w for a
Address THEO. NOEL, Cieologist, Dept. A. D., 101 York-st., Toronto, Ont.

ia afflicted
poor as

A r.AIYIdAY G. CON, ssist w.aens. MONTREAL.
lîstd. iS.i2.

(U :A Mineral Spring at Your Door. i: v
ML rv :#il

miOUR RELIGION. CI vl?~rIt was only after she had returned to
the pew from the Communion table that u the collclusiorl ot the Credo, tlm
1 felt a flood of shame and repent- i(!et recitea the offertory. Formerly

sweeping through my sou . this was an antiphon sung by the choir 
wanted her dear prayers for ™>se while the faithful made their offerings
and for lum for whom I had wept and of hrpad and wine for the Mass. It
mourned through all these years, but |]mst not thereforei |,e understood as
whom I had left to suffer In the fires o , t|iy ^rcat oblation of the bodv and blood
purgatory. of our Lord. For such it is not. Next

“ i-c 1 ,irm'y b,el'ev.e ‘hat h‘s the priest removes the veil from the
•I Do vou know where she sat in the the soul whom God had chosen her , l alice and spreads the corporal on the

„i . ,.„i, v' .Jt-o.i the Sister deliver, or at least assis*, by her pure,
- Li the l ist row. 1 was just behind sweet offering. It is more than a civ qq the intona lies the host, which is

her. A little thing, with great, dark, incidence, it is a special I royidoncc, a ]ater changed int0 tllo Body and Blood 
pleading eyes. A tuture nun I should | miracle. I needed one to briu„ of our Lord. Taking the pafona, con-
sav if aDDearances ore not deceitful.” I back to the told. taming the host, in his hands with up-

- umst have been Jessie,” was tlm | ‘ Yesterday I tempted to des- Uftedb he offers it for himself, for
renlv Palr : 1 at 1 couli ,nev.er ,C‘ those assembled and for all the faithful,

r* Ah, there she is,” said the lady, as j God, never meet my poor husband whose both livjng alld deld. Passing to the
a child ran across the walk toward the last prayer I had permitted to g Epistle side of the altar with the chal-
sch 's'i room unheeded. But last night I veut to ^ h(, then pours into it tlie wine and a

••Yes that is Jessie," replied Sister Confession, and to day I bt„in to . i (ew drops of water. Tins signifies the
Margaret, and moved by an impulse penence what it is to hL : union of the faithful with our Lord,
for which she could not account, she even ^though a most unworth, pe - i Returning to the centre of the altar he
added • tcut- , , offers the chalice for the whole world.

-She is a dear good child. Would Society was aghast whei|i the; rich The priest thou passes again to the 
you believe it, madame, she offered and fashionable Mrs. Mulot retu - Epistle side of the altar and washes his
her llrst holy Communion this morning ; the Catholic Church, ol w hich shu too , fingerB] nrst that they may be clean and
for some neglected soul in purgatory.” i pains to inform her friends she had | PCOndly t0 indicate the holiness with

-Ton Dieu,” exclaimed the lady, once been a member Jesa‘e : which the holy mystery should be ap-
clasniiig her hands, “ it is like a mir- , at the affection she ever auerwara acll6d_ Returning to the middle of “ qnaternity," and that wo even place 
acle. Oh ! Mister, I must see you ' showed towards her, an w iy the altar he prays the Blessed Trinity her higher than God ! No one ranks a
a„ain when you have leisure. I must seemed so pleased to mee ei on i t|) reccive the sacrilice offered ior its l)Ucen as higher than a king when say- 
tell vou the story of my life. I have way to and from Mass, their roaus iy- ,nrT_ Then follows the secret, so ing that she is his queen. No Catholic 
iust been asking the priest when I [ ing in the same direction. i t,aiied because not said aloud. In it places Mary higher than God. She is
might come to confession. When can I did not know the secret of it ; wiser priest asks God's blessing on the what she called herself, “His handmaid; 
see vou ?" heads than hers believing it better not I o(fe* of the pBople as well as the she is llis creature, the work of His

- To morrow we will have a holiday to endanger the simplicity o ur p people themselves. This closes the will ; hut she is also His Mother, the
account of the First Communicants,” young heart by telling her how it i third part of tlie Maas. tjuecn of the Most Holy Trinity, the

- Will vou come to the seemed that her beautiful oner ing ua i Following the secret comes the Pre- Queen of Heaven, where He reigns su-
lieen pleasing to Uod and accepted by wliich aa the word indicates, is p,emo eternally, Father, Son, and Holy
Him. , . an introduction to the prayer called the Ghost, one God, blessed for evermore.

Nor does she know it yet. tnou^n Canon_ The word itself means rule. -Sacred Heart lievi
storv ■ -----of the holiest and happiest amoug Aa applied to the Mass it is made up

“fivas in New Orleans," said Mrs. the Helpers of the Holy Mouls. 1 hc 0f ti10 unshangealile prayers proscribed 
Maint nf mixed French and Irish do- Indian Advocate. by the Church for the offering of the
scent.’ My father, mice a Catholic, THniTORTS ON OUR LADY . sacrifice. These prayers are of a three-
had become an infidel ; my mother was THOUGHTS OUtl L I fold character. The flrst shows the pur- one
a liions Catholic Christian. But from Sscred Heart Review. pose of the sacrifice, namely, the glory rathor than about any others, says a
the first I was careless in religious Su90i the great monk and mystic, one of God and the welfare of the Church ; pauiist Fatlicr. First, the practice of 
matters, and when I married after the 0f the simplest and host men that ever the second enumerates those who arc prayer . second, going to confession
death of my mother, I gave up my faith lived, had a touching custom. When- the particular beneficiaries of the Mass, aud Communion; third, avoiding the
entirely. My husband was a Protest- OVOr he encountered a woman, were she and the third reminds us that we are occasions of sin. The first two fill
ant and did not know that I had ever tbe poorest and oldest, he stepped re- i in communion with the saints in heaven. nur souls with God's grace and the
been a Catholic. In earlier days it was spactfully aside, though his bare feet : Before the consecration the priest third keeps us out of danger,
a mark of odium in some portions of must tread among thorns or in the extends his hands over the chalice and your g0od resolutions into company
this country to attend the Catholic utter. - t do that.” he said, “ to ! asks that the bread and wine be changed with prayer, and monthly or at least
church, and when we removed to the render homage to our holy Lady, the into the Body and Blond ot our Lord, quarterly, Communion, and you will
West we settled in a new town com- virgin Mary."—Charles Wagner. Then comes a repetition of the last have no great difficulty in pulling
posed almost entirely of Methodists. q Harr full of grace supper and the words of consecration, through. From month to month is not
Nothing could be farther from my in- H-lp ms, for I am wesk, Alter the elevation the priest offers s0 long a time to keep, straight and a
clinations than the Methodist religion. I",1.6 dM^Mother, I bo,peak l our Lord to God his Father in comment- good confession and a worthy Com-

, but I joined tlie Church for the sake of it thou wilt plead for this. oration of His passion, resurrection and munion is God s host help. Morning
to stop, augntou and it was only after I had I cannot miss j ascension. Following this is tho prayer aml night prayers

slowly entered rga|®yyidentiiled myself with that form To flul, some day. the home I for the dead said for the souls in Pur- destination to eternal life ; keep away
nf worship that I began to realize my The true temple of God is Jesus, tne gatory_ This concludes the fourth part from bad company and dangerous places,

52ft ssjsurasr ” - " «K ; - *- «^=2222=- tsz
ssr^ns- SâX'“..a ™ «■*«• «“2? » - ■1*™

sv. MW.,——..- ». » «sat-s - ”w‘.s i;.”Ki™~is-.*s'?;sat during the greater part of it, half ^received into tho Church. He not reserved, the untouched ffuarrykom , “rh™”the Triune God reigns supreme,
kneeling at the elevation. Her face ()nly lost prestige, bat clients and which is ta e constructed Of that kingdom all Catholics believe
was pale and outwardly calm, but tho mcJ0V ,)V it, and while I did not re- w'th which this temp e . . I that Mary is the queen. There is no-
occasional twitching of her lips be- ph him for what he had done, I She is the 'ovfng. ‘ hich ,r0 mfde 11G 1 thing strange in this. With the
trayeithe existence of strong hidden PrJe n0 9ign. Our only child died, God that flesh in which IIo made psalbi8t we cry Thy throne, O God,

After a few words from the fter having been baptized by the abode among us. . , is forever and ever : the sceptre of Thy
before the Commun- . t and | felt it to bo a judgment No human words can rightly pen what kingdom ;s a sceptre of uprightness.

of God. My husband solicited me to Mary is to the believer's soul. She _ The queen stood on Thy
join tlie Catholic Church, where I exorcises, in the Church and in the in- N ht |,and, in gilded clothing.” Wo
would find true comfort aud consola- dividual, the real powers and offices ol whp love our mothers, and know that
tion ; hut I had now gone so far that | the temlerest of mothers. The thought ,Gaus lovod Mother, easily believe 
I was ashamed to tell him 1 was al- 0f |her kindles love for Jesus ; it aids that ghe wp0 wa9 nearest Him at the 
read v a Catholic, fearing his displeas- in keeping tho heart clean, the intel- yrii, and by the Cross is nearest now to 
ure and lasting contempt, for he was ]ect holy, the judgment clear. We His heavenly throne; and that He Who 
an upright man. Ho wished to remove know that the effect of living in daily bade ug ilonor 0ur parents on earth, 
to some town where there was a Cath- intercourse with the wise and good wil, wisll U9 to honor His Mother, 
die church ; the priest coming to should be to make one increise in wis^ i "J'|inre jg an indulgenced prayer in tlie 
C—but once a month, his congroga- dom and goodness. What, then, must j Raccoita] which well expresses Catho- 
tiou consisting of laborers on the rail- result from living in thought with Mary, lic 9entiment in this regard. It is as 
road miners and servant girls. I pro- who lived, and lives now, the nearest 
tested against this, and we remained to Jesus, the source of all good and
■ n  Who is Himself tho All-wise ? Then,

- Mv husband entered into polities, has He not promised everything to tho
i red his liusine-s lost the nom- prayer of faith ? But whose prayers

Lotion tor judge, and took to drink- will be more full of faith, and gain more
ing. His health was not robust, and 
in a couple of years dissipation re
duced him to a dying condition. He 
did not ask for a priest and I did not 
inquire whether he wished to see one, 
fearing to alarm him. Tho end came 
suddenly. His last words were : Oh !
Mary, pray tor me and have prayers 
said for me when I shall be in purga
tory ’ His mind was wandering, but, 
it betrayed his most cherished wish.
At the moment I meant to do as he 
requested, but later neglected it. My 
heart seemed to have become hard
ened. God permitted it, no doubt, to 
nnnisK me. f lost all desire to recon
cile myself with Him. Some Western 
mines in which my husband had been 
interested proved valuable, and I was 
a rich woman. I came Last, joined 
the Episcopal Church as being the 
most fashionable, and 1 was on my 
way to early service when I encoun
tered the First Communicants on their 
way to Mass. Something in the eyes 
of that little girl seemed to summon 
me After I went in, and found her 
kneeling in front of me I tried to pray.

me into the church, where I had no 
thought of going, for I had not been in 
a Catholic church for many year».”

Sister Margaret glanced at her quick
ly, and then withdrew her gaze. It 

face that bore traces of suffer
ing, a proud face, with lines ot care 
and unhappiness upon tho forehead, 
and there were traces of recent weep
ing.
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THINKS IT IS A FIRST-CLASS MACHINE
••Enclosed find $11.20 to pay for tho f> drawer 

drephead Windsor Machine you sent on trial and
~ ........111 i of the wamo kind. Prepay the freight

: chergeH and include Home Grinder. The machine
j'--',~ '*'* ~ j: 'V>V| you Rent me is very satisfactory and works well.

ii ■ it ' ' \ üiî I i hink it t«* a -trat class machine. '
Jtj 1 Tt- r™r v;t.lwTÎIi-'î'î'l So writes Mr John K. Connery. Caatleford 

live • S'at ion. Out., under date of Ap-tl 20.1903. Our
llrli nrice for the 5 draw or drophead Windsor Machine

* VI Ai fl rf)iutlc . * ■' :s $<1 b'l < acb, and prepaid freight charges 60 conta
. - ^ f yX I / J\j Iff <|Y:| V1 "a h to pointe east of To'onto. This ma hint' ban
rl 'llli / *—1 Vv, * :jUv more hardened and tempered parts than any of
5 v > çr'* the high-priced machinée, will live' longer than

■fV J/Xr any of t hem, and is guaranteed foM 20 years.
j A V ___ j/ AtÆ I \ ery of un we reeeive nrdera like the above from
fi») parties who have bought
jl i ho second machin

“f
as wo aeud them

Free Trial, uar prices run fr in -17 ô) up vards. . S 'iid for 
our 8 dnicreut blj.cb ut =uwing machines and giving full in 
rates, ele.

“ No- 
Is there

iieiehlrii from Ub, 
ed for some friend 

However, anyone can test, one 
days without any exoense, 
for that length of time on 

alogue fully describing 
on about prices, freigho

e being want
for 2 i

our cat 
formats

Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.
mamma 
know of any other friends."

•• Well, then, what would be your 
wish ?”

• I thought it might be a good thing 
to ,'ffer it for some neglected soul.”

-• Indeed it would,” said Sister Mar
garet, much edified.

“ Then I will do that,” said Jessie- 
simply, and the matter was spoken

The Standard Brews 

of Canada are the ale, 

porter and lager 

made by
of

onno more.
On the morning of first Communion 

day the children marched in proces
sion from the convent to the church, 
with that look upon their young faces 
which no human being ever wears ex
cept on that memorable occasion, 
and her companion were the last to 

the gauntlet of admiring criticism 
from the crowds that lined the side
walks and surged up to the steps. A 
lady richly attired was passing in a 
carriage, driven by a liveried coach
man. The horses began to kick, and 
Jessie swerved aside with her compan
ion, for the first time raising her eyes, 
which had been lient upon tho ground. 
They met those of a lady, large, 
dark and sorrowful, with a haughty 
expression that repelled the child 
in that brief moment. But something 
in that innocent gaze caught tho atten
tion of the occupant of the carriage. 
She hesitated, leaned forward, and or
dering her coach 
from her vehicle and 
the church into which the crowd had 
already disappeared. Once inside she 
edged her way forward, and soon found 
herself in the pew just behind Jessie, 
who was seated in the last row of first 
Communicants.

was the reply, 
convent at thre)?”

The next afternoon, Sister Margaret 
found herself listening to the following 6ew.

J cssie Three Good Resolutions.
There are three things about which 

should make good resolutions

jESSqWM?? IfV

I’KOHKSRION AL.
Put all 1TKLLMVTH A IVEY. IVEY & imUMUOMI 

11 -H<trrial'ira. Uvur H*uk of Cwuiceroe*. 
Ont.London,

OR. CLAUDE BROWN, DENTIST, HONOR 
U Gnvdufi.U) Toronto University. Graduate 
Philadelphia Dental Coll««u. ISti.Dundae 
Phone 1381.

even

DUNDAti
Anaesthetics and *•

niL STEVENSON, i 
U lxmdon. Specialty— 
Kay Work. Phone 510.

801

are a mark of pre- T\H. WAUGH. 537 TALBOT ST.. LONDŒ 
U Ont. Specially—Nor voua Diseases.

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS
1*0 Kl nu Street

The Leading Undertakers and Embalem 
Open Night aud Day 

Telephone—House 373 : Factory

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMfiALMXBft

113 Dnndns Street
Open Day and Night.

“My customers, In 
almost every case, 
are highly pleased 
with the results of

Telephone MB

emotion.

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

officiating priest 
ion, the children advanced to the rail. 
As Jessie once more re-entered the 

her hands clasped together, her 
face radiant and glorified by

IRON-OX
pew,
young
the sublime act she had just per
formed, the lady bent forward in a vain 
effort to catch her eye. But the child 
had no thought for anything but the 
holy tenderness that filled her soul 
knew only that she had received her 
Lord within her heart, in which He 
was still reposing. Dropping her head 
in her hands she remained wrapped in 
an ecstacy of prayer and thanksgiving. 
The lady also knelt, tears falling from 

After a time she touched 
The child

Is made by a 
Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians, It is 
the best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
made, and all 
Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell you so.

W. LLOYD WOOD. Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO.

TABLETS

and so buy them 
again. They think 
Fifty Tablets, so 
beautifully put up 
and containing 
iron, good value 
for their money, 
especially as they 
also serve so nicely 
as a regulator of 
stomach and bow
els.’
Druggist, Goderich, 
Ont.

Price 25 Cents

follows :
'• O good Joan». 1 branch Thee, 

which Thou hast lor Th; Mother itr.nl, that 
1 also may truly love her, just aa Tflou lovest 
her. and d estreat to see her loved.

by the love

her eyes.
Jessie on the shoulder. Surely we do not think that when we 

reach heaven, as we trust in God s 
that we shall, we are goinj 

of the blessed

turned around.
“ My child,” said the lady, 

you pray for me ?”
“ Yes, ma'am, I will,” replied the 

little girl. .
“ And for a soul in purgatory who is 

very dear to me ?”
The child again answered in the 

affirmative, and returned to her devo
tions.

Early that afternoon Sister Mar
garet came to the priest’s parlor to con
fer with him about something relative 
to the Confirmation of the children, 
"which was to take place at 4 o'clock. 
He was talking to a lady, to whom he 
excused himself while he left the room 
to fetch what Sister Margaret wanted. 
As the Sister stood looking into the 
yard where the children were already 
assembled, the lady came forward and 
addressed he

” There was a little girl this morn
ing, Sister,” she said, ‘‘if I see her I 
will point her out. I should like to 
know her name. She was so very 
sweet and innocent, with such a wrapt 
look in her eyes that she impressed me 
very much. Indeed, it may seem 
very strange thine, but it really drew

graces than hers ? In one word, that 
we may know what Mary is in the Church 
and if we would grow in love of her, let 
us live with her with whom Jesus lived 
at Nazareth, and she will lead us ever 
closer unto Him. — Sacred Heart Re
view.

Hear, O Mater Silvatona !
Hear aur hymn to theo 

Spread thy glittering pint 
Spread rays of love bef 
From eternity !

“ Will
great mercy
to be entirely ignorant 
beings whom we shall find there. Oh 
no ! Not only shall we know our dear j 
ones whom wo loved on oarth, but we 
shall know our guardian angel, and 
thank him for his care of us ; we shall 
know our patron saints and those other 
saints with whom here wo have formed 
special friendships. And if this is so, 
what joy it will bo to groot our Blessed 
Mother, our Lord's dear Mother, tlie 
Queen of lloaven ; to look into those 
“ heavenly eyes" that llrst saw Jesus ; 
and to hear the voice that first spoke 
to Him tell us about Him Whom she 
loved best, and Who loves her best, and 
for Whoso sake she tenderly loves each 

How often we are made to

S. E. HICK,

HEN WANTED
If you desire a really pro

fitable line, send us your 
name with reference, and if 
we think you a suitable per
son we will find a place for 
you on our selling force. We 
always bave openings for 
good men at goon pay.

STONE & WELLINGTON
"Csnadi's Grew est, Nursor-ies.” TORONTO

ona o,er ub—

—Anna H. Dorsey.

■•A Purely Vegetable Pill. — Varmelee b 
YegeUble Pills are compounded from roots, 
herbs and solid extraoie of known virtue in the 
treatment of liver and kidney complaints and 
in giving tone to the system whether enfeebled 
by overwork or deranged through excesses in 
living. They require no testimonial. Their 
excellent qualities are well known to all those 
who have used them and they commend them 
selves to dyspeptics and those subject to bilv 
oiisneas who are In quest of a beneficial medi-
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Household
Cares

are lightened and time and 
patience, mess aud trouble are saved 
by the woman who uses that Kngnsh 
Home I)ye of highest quality, May
pole Soap, because It washes and 
dyes at one operation. Brilliant, 
fadeless. Quick, easy, safe, sure.

Maypole Soap
Sold everytvhere. 
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